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A man running out of time... 

A woman running out of men... 

A town running with rage! 
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ing mats available from National 
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GLENN FORD 
Glenn Ford is one of the most popular stars 
in motion pictures. Work the following to 
publicize his appearance in ''Rage." 

e Ford has appeared in over 65 films in 
his career. Have a deejay sponsor a con- 
test in which guest tickets are awarded 
listeners sending in postcards with the 
greatest number of titles of Ford's pre- 
vious films. 
e Guest admit the first ten or more local 
residents who can furnish proof their first 
names are Glenn. 
e A newspaper can run a contest offer- 
ing guest ticket prizes to readers send- 

ing in on post cards the greatest number 
of words of four or more letters from the 
letters of Glenn Ford's name. 

MADE IN MEXICO 
"Rage" was filmed on location in Mexico, 
a fact that might cue a number of local pro- 
motions plugging the picture and playdate. 

e Contact local travel agencies offering 

trips to South-of-the-Border locales. Go 

after window displays featuring posters, 
stills and complete credit cards. Borrow 
Mexico travel posters for theatre display 
with listing of cooperating agency names. 

e. Suggest window displays of Mexican- 
type fashions to department and special- 
ty stores, with a background of picture 
posters, etc. 

e If there are any restaurants in town 

featuring Mexican foods or dishes have 
them feature a special menu in honor of 
the picture. Tortillas and frijoles are 
basic foods in Mexico and chile is an 
appropriate dish. 
e Via a boxed news story, or lobby 
board announcement posted in advance, 
offer guest admissions to the first ten 
patrons on line opening day wearing 

large Mexican sombreros. 

e The cast of the picture is mostly Mexi- 
can. Publicize this fact to the Mexican 
and Spanish-speaking residents in town 
through news stories and lobby bulletin 
board, with the message in Spanish. 
e Have a deejay tell listeners that a man 
from Mexico, straight from the scene of 
"Rage", will appear in town at specific 
points on certain days. He could be an 
usher, preferably in Western garb, carry- 
ing an old suitcase, or knapsack, bearing 

travel stickers from Mexico. The first ten 
or more persons identifying him as the 
man from "Rage" receive guest tickets. 
e Have a young man dressed in a Mexi- 

can costume, if available, or wearing blue 

jeans and a colorful jacket walk through 
town with a large sombrero hanging 

down his back. Imprint copy in bright 
letters on the sombrero's rim and crown: 
"See ‘Rage’, State Theatre.'' At other 

times, he could sit hunched against build- 

ings in the business section, his head on 

his drawn knees in a sleeping pose, with 
his hat bearing the copy, on his head, 
visible to the passing public. 

48 HOURS! 
An eye-catching lobby display can be based 
on the fact that the key story action of 
"Rage" takes place in a period of 48 hours, 
all the time Glenn Ford has to reach medical 
treatment after he is bitten by a dog with 
rabies. Build a 48-hour ''clock"’ in your lobby, 
surrounded by stills from the picture. Ribbons 
run from each still to one or another of the 
"hours" on the "clock face." Nearby sign 
carries credits, and a line like: ''We Had 
Only 48 Hours—to Live a Lifetime!" 

This ''48-hour" angle might also be used in a 
write-in contest: ''My Most Desperate (Ro- 
mantic, Memorable, etc.) 48 Hours."' Guest 
ticket prizes for the most interesting 100- 
word letters in each category, of course. 
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BATHING BEAUTY 
Lovely star Stella Stevens fills an oil barrel with 
water and enjoys a bath under primitive conditions 
in a scene in "Rage," as pictured in Still No. 1314. 
Enlarge and cut out the still for a lobby display: 
"This is Stella Stevens as Perla, the girl who knows 

all the answers! See Glenn Ford and Stella Stevens 
in 'Rage,' State Theatre." Plant the still, or enlarged 

cut-outs, in windows of stores selling bath supplies 
and offer to a local paper as a plug for health 
care. Try to duplicate the actual scene in your 
lobby, or a store window, using an attractive girl. 

SELLING AIDS 
TV SPOTS 

TV spots that tell—and sell—every viewing 
audience on the high drama and excitement 
of "Rage." Order the TV spots you want 
direct from your National Screen exchange. 

RADIO SPOTS 

A selection of spot announcements that sell 
the Glenn Ford-Stella Stevens conflict and 
the "Rage" entertainment, all open-end for 
the announcer to add theatre credits. Order 
from your National Screen Exchange. 

TELOPS 

Information about telops—style and prices 
—may be obtained direct from: QQ Title 
Card Co., 247 W. 46 St., N. Y., N. Y. 10036. 

NATIONAL FLAG DISPLAYS 

3 pc. Streamer, $21.50; De Luxe Sectional 

Valance, $2.15 per running foot—minimum 

Length, 10 feet; Usher Badges, 50c; 9' x 12' 
Flags or Wall Banners, single-faced, $80., 
double-faced, $145. From National Screen. 

ACCESSORIES 
SIX SHEET » EIGHT 1icias 

TRAILER 
ONE SHEET © 40 x 60, 24 x 60, 

* RADIO SPOTS —- 24x 82. 30x 40 
¢ TV TRAILERS = 2_ STILL SETS 

(Color and B/W—Color, 
e 22 x 28 for lobby and store dis- 

plays; B/W stills for news- 
e SLIDE paper planting) 

ORDER FROM NATIONAL SCREEN 

STELLA STEVENS 
Stella Stevens, who co-stars with Glenn Ford 
in Rage," is one of several feminine motion 
picture stars whose first and last names begin 
with the letter ''S."" A deejay can adapt this 
for a contest in which listeners submit the 
names of the other stars on postcards with 
guest tickets to the picture awarded in a 
sweepstakes drawing. Among those having 
the letter for first and last names are: Sylvia 
Sidney, Simone Signoret, Susan Strasberg, 
Simone Simon. 

Another contest could be based on Miss 
Steven's first name, Stella. Advertise via a 
news story, lobby poster and deejay an- 
nouncement that residents named Stella 
would be guest-admitted through the cour- 
tesy of the star. Stellas arriving at the box- 
office should have proof of their first names, 
of course. 

With the cooperation of a newspaper, or 
disc jockey, stage a ‘‘look-alike'’ contest in 
the lobby or the stage of the theatre with 
winner and runners-up receiving promoted 
prizes and guest tickets to the show. The 
winner could also represent Miss Stevens at 
newspapers, radio and TV stations, etc. 

TITLE STUNTS 
"Rage" is a simple, memorable film title. 
Give it as much promotion attention as 
possible! Here's how: 

e Send out, as a street bally, four girls 

uniformly and attractively garbed, each 

wearing or carrying a sign with one 

letter of the film's title. Under the "R", 

in smaller type, might be "Glenn Ford"; 

under "A", "Stella Stevens''; under the 

"G" "State Theatre,’ and under the 

"E", the word "Now," or your playdate 
credits. Girls walk in correct single file, 

of course, or four abreast. 

e Have a deejay walk through town and 
ask passers-by to name three or more 
words containing the letters of the pic- 
ture title, "Rage", in the same sequence. 

Those answering quickly receive guest 
tickets to the picture. Examples: Cover- 
age, outrage, forage, courage, dis- 

parage, garage, etc. 

e A newspaper editor or disc jockey can 
ask for postcards with other four-letter 
film titles such as "Gigi," "Hate," 

"Fury," "Rope," "Utah," "Five," "Taxi," 

"Zaza," etc. Lists of the most such 

titles might receive promoted merchan- 
dise or guest ticket prizes. 

STYLE SHEETS 
In several scenes in ''Rage,'' Stella Stevens’ 
costume consists solely of a bed sheet 
wrapped around her body. This can cue an 
interesting contest, worked with the coop- 
eration of a local paper in which dress- 
design students, seamstresses, etc., design 
dresses made from bed sheets. Models can 
wear the finished products in a fashion show 
on the theatre stage with prizes of promoted 
dress-making equipment and guest tickets 
awarded winners and runners-up. 

Stunt might be a major promotion of a de- 
partment store handling floral, colored and 
patterned bed sheets, since these items lend 
themselves more effectively to garment de- 
sign. Store might publicize its merchandise 
and the contest, via its advertising and a 
woman's television program, with credit go- 
ing to Stella Stevens and the film. 

TRAFFIC TIE-UPS 
Work with your local traffic department, or 
the police, on a co-op promotion involving 
signs placed at prominent intersections 
around town, in parking lots, garages, etc. 
Copy could read: "Keep Cool in Traffic on 
the Way to See 'RAGE,' State Theatre." 



(Mat 2B; Still No. 415) Glenn Ford and Stella Stevens are starred 
as a construction camp doctor and an entertainer, respectively, in 
Rage," new Columbia Pictures release in Eastman color also 
starring David Reynoso. 

Review of ‘Rage’ 
Rugged Glenn Ford and sultry 

Stella Stevens star in “Rage,” 
a powerful suspense story told 
with harsh and gritty realism by 
producer-director Gilberto Gaz- 
con. The Columbia Pictures re- 
lease in Eastman color, filmed in 
starkly beautiful Mexican loca- 
tions that have seldom been 
brought to the screen, opened 
yesterday at the...... Theatre. 
“Rage” is absorbing entertain- 
ment, punctuated by fine star 
performances, which bares some 
revealing aspects of human re- 
lationships and attitudes. 

Ford plays a doctor whose 
tragic past has made him guilt- 
obsessed, insulated against any 
further human contacts. His wife 
having died in childbirth and 
with her their new-born infant 
while he attended them, Ford has 
shouldered a crushing burden of 
fruitless guilt. He has buried him- 
self in a desolate area of Mexico 
at a construction site where he 
is the only medical doctor for 
miles, and is quietly and efficient- 
ly drinking himself to death. 

Miss Stevens, an itinerant en- 
tertainer, arrives at the con- 
struction camp with a group of 
girls who are wildly welcomed 
by the women-hungry men. She 
fails, however, to pierce the 

armor Ford has encased himself 
in against all human warmth and 
contact. But when Ford is bitten 
by a rabid dog, and must journey 
through the desert wilderness to 
obtain treatment before the 
dread virus reaches his brain. 
Miss Stevens eggs him on, by 
turns lashing him with caustic 
contempt and then pleading with 
him to persevere. Her woman’s 
warmth awakens new desire in 
him; also, a desire to survive and 
live more than the half-life of 
his recent existence. 

Ford is good as always as the 
medical man who comes alive 
again. The sensuous Miss Stev- 
ens, whose emoting in “Syna- 
non” marked her as a comer as 
a fine serious actress, fully 
measures up to the dramatic re- 
quirements of her role in 
“Rage.” She and Ford make an 
outstanding romantic team. 

“Rage” was written for the 
screen by Teddi Sherman, Gil- 
berto Gazcon and Fernando Men- 
dez; the screenplay is based on 
an original story by Jesus Velaz- 
quez, Guillermo Hermandez and 
Gazcon. David Reynoso also 
stars. Richard Goldstone served 
as executive producer of the 
Cinematografica Jalisco, S. A. 
production. 

Gilberto Gazcon, Director of ‘Rage’ 
tr ee a 

Although he is only 36, Gilbert 
Gazcon is already a seasoned 
film maker whose latest produc- 
tion, “Rage,” starring Glenn 
Ford and Stella Stevens, is cur- 
rently at the ...... Theatre. A 
Columbia Pictures release in 
Eastman color, “Rage” was pro- 
duced on location in Mexico with 
David Reynoso, Mexican actor, 
also starred. 

Gazcon, one of Mexico’s most 
honored film makers, now fig- 
ures to cut a wide swath on the 
the international motion picture 
scene, with “Rage.” The en- 
grossing drama, story of how a 
guilt-ridden doctor is won back 
to faith in life by the stubborn 
courage of a sultry entertainer, 
was produced and directed by 
Gazcon, who also co-authored. 

The producer-director comes 
of a Mexican motion picture 
family, both his father and uncle 
having made films for the local 
market. Their company, Cinema- 

tografica Jalisco, was Gilberto’s 
training ground. He worked as a 
laborer, handled props, learned 
production accounting — and at 
night wrote original stories nei- 
ther his uncle or his father would 
buy. Finally, when Gilberto was 
19, Uncle Raul took a chance on 
an original story, “Fierecilla 
(“Little Fear’), which proved 

successful at the boxoffice. Gil- 
berto’s first directorial effort, 
“El Boxero” ((“The Fighter”), 
for which he wrote the script, won 
11 awards, including the Ariel, 
Mexico’s Oscar. The second pic- 
ture Gazcon directed, “Los De- 
sarraigados,”’ which he also 
wrote, garnered another 11 
awards, and was honored at the 
Venice Film Festival. 

“Rage” is based on an original 
story by Jesus Velasquez, Guil- 
lermo Hernandez and Gazcon 
and was adapted for the screen 
by Teddi Sherman, Gazcon and 
Fernandez Mendez. 

Made In Mexico 
The Mexican city of Durango 

is some 600 miles north of Mexi- 
co City, and many a Hollywood 
film has been made there, includ- 
ing such recent pictures as “The 
Glory Guys,” “Major Dundee” 
and “The Sons of Katy Elder.” 
Also made in Durango is 
“Rage,” new Columbia Pictures 
release starring Glenn Ford, 
Stella Stevens and David Rey- 
noso at the Theatre 
in Eastman color. 

“Rage,” oddly enough, is a 
Mexican production, the first 
ever made in Durango. Apart 

from the stars, the players all 
are Mexican. The technical crew 
was almost entirely Mexican. 

Filmed entirely in English, 
“Rage” depicts an American doc- 
tor and a sultry blonde American 
entertainer who meet in an iso- 
lated Mexican construction camp. 

Gilberto Gazcon, Mexican pro- 
ducer-director of “Rage,” also 
wrote the screenplay in collabo- 
ration with Fernando Mendez 
and Teddi Sherman based on an 
original story that Gazcon had 
written with Jesus Velazquez 
and Guillermo Hernandez, 

General Advance 
Glenn Ford and Stella Stevens 

are teamed, for the third time, in 
Columbia Pictures, powerful new 
suspense drama, “Rage,” com- 
ING fecteis.. 2 tO ENE ree ee Theatre, 
in Eastman color. “Rage” was 
produced and directed by Gil- 
berto Gazcon entirely in Mexico 
and David Reynoso also is 
starred. 

In their previous film pairings, 
Miss Stevens demonstrated a 
flair for comedy in such produc- 
tions as “The Courtship of 
Eddie’s Father” and “Advance to 
the Rear.” The sultry star’s 
strong dramatic performance in 
“Synanon” revealed another 
facet of Miss Steven’s talent and 
led to her role in “Rage” op- 
posite Ford, who plays a doctor 
living with a crushing burden of 
guilt, brought on when his wife 
and infant child both died while 
he attended them; though they 
died through no fault of his, he 
has been remorseful ever since. 
He assuages the pain of his 
guilt-ridden existence by fre- 
quently drinking himself into a 
stupor, in a remote Mexican 
construction camp. 

Miss Stevens is seen as a 
sultry blonde whose bruising en- 
counters with men and life have 
failed to quench her spirit. When 
she visits the remote camp with 
a group of entertainers, she tries 
to establish contact with Ford, 
but he rebuffs her. It is only 
when Ford is bitten by a rabid 
dog and has only 48 hours to ob- 
tain proper medical assistance 
before the rabies virus reaches 
his brain, that she instills in him 
a will to live and to overcome the 
difficult obstacles of the desert 
wilderness they must traverse. 

“Ragi” is a Cinematografica 
Jalesco, S.A. production. 

(Mat ID; Still No. 1312) Glenn 
Ford is not impressed by the 
menacing David Reynoso, in this 
scene from "Rage," new Co- 
lumber Pictures release in East- 
man color. Stella Stevens also is 
starred in the adventure drama. 

(Mat IC; Still No. R979) Glenn 
Ford and Stella Stevens are 
starred with David Reynoso in 
Rage,’ new Columbia Pictures 
release in Eastman color. He 
plays a doctor in an isolated 
Mexican construction camp; she 
plays an entertainer who is at- 
tracted to him. 

(Mat 2A; Still No. 158) As a doctor in primitive Mexico, Glenn Ford 
assists at a difficult childbirth, aided by construction worker David 
Reynoso. It's a scene from "Rage,'' new Columbia Pictures release 
in Eastman color, also starring Stella Stevens. 

Armando Silvestre 
Armando Silvestre was born 

in the United States and attend- 
ed school in Hollywood, the 
world’s film capital, but he had 
to go to Mexico to make his mark 
in the film world. Today that 
country’s top romantic star, Sil- 
vestre is teamed with Glenn Ford, 
Stella Stevens and David Rey- 
noso in “Rage,” the powerful 
new drama at the...... Theatre. 
The Columbia Pictures release in 
Eastman color, was filmed on 
location in Mexico. Gilbert Gaz- 
con produced and directed. 

Silvestre was born in San Di- 
ego, Calif., son of Spanish-born 
parents who operate an import- 

export business in that city and 

neighboring Tia Juana, Mexico. 
He attended St. Catherine Mili- 
tary Academy in Anaheim, 
Calif., Loyola High School in 
Los Angeles, and the University 
of Gudalajara in Mexico. He quit 
school to become a matador. He 
killed six bulls in novilladas (be- 

ginners’ fights), but his fondness 
for the sport waned as the bulls 
he encountered became progress- 
ively bigger. He admits to being 
a coward. 

Silvestre reluctantly entered 
the family business in San Di- 

ego and, when an aunt suggested 

he come to Mexico City to study 
drama, he leapt at the chance. 
After a year of study at the 
Belles Artes School, he managed 
to win small roles in Spanish 
language stage ventures. 

He jumped from a bit film 
role to the male lead in the Mex- 
ican-made “Lola Casanova,” 
story of an Indian chief who cap- 

tured a white woman in battle 
and later married her. This 
brought him a Hollywood con- 
tract and roles in such films as 
“Wyoming Mail,” “Mark of 
the Renegade,” “Apache Drums,” 
“Hiawatha” and “Fighting 
Thunderbirds.” Tiring of his 
Indian roles. Silvestre returned 
to Mexico City to star in a 
Fireside Theatre TV drama film- 
ed on location there. There fol- 
lowed a starring role opposite 
Rosanna Podesta in “La Red” 
(“The Net”), a film which won 
many international awards and 
established Silvertre’s identity 
as a major screen figure. 

Advance Notice 
Cee a cade ag ITE mney tan cag CN, 

Glenn Ford and Stella Stevens 
are starred in “Rage” new Co- 
lumbia Pictures release in East- 
man color opening ..... at the 
Bea tras Theatre, The suspense- 
ful drama was produced and di- 
rected entirely in Mexico by Gil- 
bert Gazcon. The producer-direc- 
tor collaborated with Teddi Sher- 
man and Fernando Mendez on 
the screenplay of “Rage” and 
with Jesus Velazquez and Guil- 
lermo on the original story. Rich- 
ard Goldstone served as execu- 
tive producer of the Cinemato- 
grafica Jalisco, S.A. production 
which also stars David Reynoso, 
famed Mexican star. 

In Hot Water 
“Rage,” starring Glenn Ford, 

Stella Stevens and David Rey- 
noso was filmed in Mexico in its 
entirety. The Columbia Pictures 
release, now at the...... Theatre 
in Eastman color, is set in an 
isolated Mexican construction 
camp with Ford as a doctor there 
and Miss Stevens as an enter- 
tainer. 

The film, a dramatic and sus- 
penseful one in which the two 
stars make a desperate journey 
for medical assistance when 
Ford is bitten by a rabid dog, 
was produced under such varied 
meteorological conditions as 
sandstorms and broiling sub- 
tropical suns. Naturally, water 
was important on location. 

And water was especially im- 
portant during two _ bathing 
scenes: one involving showers 
taken by Miss Stevens and six 
other lovely young women, and 
the other showing the sultry 
blonde star bathing in a large 
oil barrel. The water, it must be 
mentioned, was plenty hot, in 
keeping with the temperature 
during production. 

David Reynoso 
Mexican actor David Reynoso, 

a school dropout and former 

child bullfighter, currently is 
starred with Glenn Ford and 
Stella Stevens in “Rage,” a 
powerful drama filmed in East- 
man color in Mexico. The Co- 

lumbia Pictures release, pro- 
duced and directed by Gilberto 
Gazcon, presents Reynoso as a 
construction worker who helps 
Ford in his 48-hour race for med- 
ical attention after he has been 

bitten by a rabid dog. 

Reynoso is the son of a lieute- 
nant colonel who fought with 
Pancho Villa and Zapata in Mex- 

ico’s wars of independence. Af- 
ter the wars, Reynoso, Sr., sup- 
ported his family via various un- 

orthodox occupations: as a non- 

licensed street “physician,” as 
a human fly who climbed steep 
walls for a few coins and as a 
bull fighter. 

David became a torero, him- 
self, when he was just 11. He 
fought real bulls, but small ones, 
for two years, when his mother 
made him quit and go to school. 

A family financial crisis forced 
him to leave school. He delivered 

flowers and eventually bought a 
taxi with the money he earned. 
He leased out his cab to other 
drivers and became a candy but- 
cher on trains. When he was 17, 
however, he returned to the bull- 
ring, and was hailed as a torero 
with a future, but quit the ring 
to become a whiskey salesman. 
His break came when Armilla, 
a top bullfight star and his close 
friend, arranged for him to sing’ 
at a fiesta where he was seen by 
a Mexican film producer. 

“Rage,” based on an original 
story by Jesus Velazquez, Guil- 
lermo Hernandez and Gazcon, 
was written for the screen by 
Teddi Sherman, Fernando Men- 
dez and Gazcon. 
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Glenn Ford 
Can aa ee a eal 

Glenn Ford is one of those rare 
individuals who, having achieved 
stardom, has been able to sus- 
tain his star status for over a 
quarter of a century. This is no 
mean feat in Hollywood’s ephe- 
meral world, where “stars” flare 
up for a brief period of ascend- 

ancy only to fade away. 

Currently, Ford is to be seen in 
“Rage,” the powerful new drama 
at the nda. Theatre that also 
stars Stella Stevens and David 
Reynoso. Filmed entirely in 
Mexico in Eastman color, the Co- 
lumbia Pictures release was pro- 
duced and directed by Gilberto 
Gazeon. In “Rage,” Ford plays 
a doctor in an isolated Mexican 
construction camp who is bitten 
by a rabid dog and runs a life- 
and-death race against the onset 

of the deadly disease. 

Perhaps the principal factor 
in Ford’s long-range image as 
a Hollywood star is his iron-clad 
policy of avoiding any role he 
feels he might fail to make cred- 
ible on the screen. Ford is al- 
most brutally honest in his as- 
sessment of his acting abilities. 
“T’m not an actor,” he declares. 
“T play myself. I admire Alec 
Guinness and Laurence Olivier 
and other performers who can 
completely subordinate their own 
personality to the one they’re 
playing. My parts must be writ- 

ten with me in mind.” 

A full commander in the Unit- 

ed States Naval Reserve, Ford 
enlisted in the Marine Corps in 
1942. He claims to be the only 
American actor who made Adolf 

Stella Stevens 
a en ei andl 

Stella Stevens, one of Holly- 
wood’s more. decorative ac- 

tresses, moved into the charmed 

circle of serious dramatic ac- 
tresses with a stunning perform- 
ance in “Synanon,” a drama of 
drug addicts seeking rehabilita- 
tion. Currently, she’s starred 
with Glenn Ford and David Rey- 
noso in “Rage,” the powerful 
new drama at the...... Theatre 
in Eastman color. “Rage,” a Co- 
lumbia Pictures release, was 
filmed in Mexico. 

In “Rage.” Miss Stevens 
plays a sultry, would-be enter- 
tainer whose sordid existence has 
given her a strength of charac- 
ter which helps her to pierce an- 
other human being’s defensive 
shell—and to help him. The man 
is Ford, as a guilt-ridden doctor 
largely living out his existence 
in a drunken haze, in a remote 
Mexican construction camp. 

Unlike many Hollywood star- 
lets who rise like a meteor only 
to plummet to earth just as fast, 
Stella Stevens developed slowly, 
taking her career step by step. 
She made her motion picture de- 
but in “Say One for Me,” and 
then was tapped for a bigger 
role in “The Blue Angel.” Her 
big break came when she was 
cast in a starring role as Apas- 
sionata Von Climax in the film 
version of “Li’] Abner.” Stella 
teamed with Glenn Ford, for the 
first time, in “The Courtship of 
Eddie’s Father,” a film which es- 
tablished her undeniable comedy 
talent. She next starred with 
Jerry Lewis in “The Nutty Pro- 
fessor,” and again with Ford in 

New Romantic Team 
On the strength of their torrid 

love scenes in “Rage,” Columbia 
Pictures’ suspenseful drama at 
thee sce Theatre in Eastman 
color, Glenn Ford and Stella 
Stevens are being hailed as Hol- 
lywood’s newest romantic team. 
Ford and Miss Stevens previous- 
ly teamed in two comedies, ‘The 
Courtship of Eddie’s Father” and 
“Advance to the Rear.” “Rage,” 
their first pairing in a drama, 
was produced and directed by 
Gilberto Gazcon and was filmed 
in its entirety in Mexico. “Rage” 
is a Cinematografica Jalisco, 
S.A. production. 

(Mat 1A; Still No. 1322) Glenn 
Ford stars with Stella Stevens 
and in "Rage,'' new Columbia 
Pictures release in Eastman color. 
Ford plays a doctor in an isolat- 
ed Mexican construction camp. 

Hitler’s personal annihilation 
list. He saw the order, itself, dur- 
ing a visit to Supreme Head- 
quarters Allied Expeditionary 
Force after the war. The dicta- 
tor’s antipathy stemmed from 
Glenn’s appearance in the first 
anti-Nazi movie, “So Ends Our 
Night,” four years before the 
U.S. entered the conflict. 

Ford was one of the first into 
Dachau extermination camp in 
Germany following its liberation, 
and the movies he took were used 
as evidence at the Nuremberg 
war criminal trials. 

(Mat 1B; Still No. RP377) Stella 
Stevens stars with Glenn Ford 
and David Raynoso in ''Rage,'' 
new Columbia Pictures release 
in Eastman color. She appears 
as an entertainer who visits a 
Mexican construction camp 
where she finds Ford. 

“Advance to the Rear.” 

Miss Stevens’ burgeoning ca- 
reer was given another power- 
ful boost upwards when she was 
set by Columbia to star with 
Dean Martin in “The Silencers.” 
A native of Hot Coffee, Missis- 

sippi, Miss Stevens attended 
Memphis State University, 
where she began her dramatic 
training, and appeared in many 
local plays at Southwestern Uni- 
versity and at Memphis State. 

Mr. Versatile 
To that select international 

group of “triple-threat” motion 
picture talents can now be added 
the name of Mexico’s Gilberto 
Gazcon. Not only did Gazcon pro- 
duce and direct Glenn Ford and 
Stella Stevens in “Rage,” the 
Columbia Pictures release at the 
erm or ee Theatre in Eastman 

color, but he also is credited with 
writing the screenplay in col- 
laboration with Teddi Sherman 
and Fernando Mendez after first 
supplying the original story 
which he wrote with Jesus 
Velazquez and Guillermo Her- 
nandez. 

THE CAST 
Reon nn leo ack. Aer et Rt, eran ae Glenn Ford 
i METRE APA TIRPIRRE R Sey eerie © LEN Senge an oA bet a eA Stella Stevens 
PIMNNO cick bce harder aR ee «eg eet ete a as David Reynoso 
WINER SE os os cghesce SEE oan a Reg a ARTE SPM TEs aM wale ie: ty AR pad Armando Silvestre 
Bienes 28 Rae oh Ae a i eee, namin oie Nm Ene sy. RAM dial Ariadna Welter 
Sea RO RR A ce Fen toe te Eo i eRe Jose Elias Moreno 

WManarsst). Gara aia: ede eS Oe eee ent is aaa Dacia Gonzalez 
be Mean sac ae Bei a. ts cee ae oe eae ra ne os aa Pancho Cordova 
TAS Og asescccaste cinciget nko MORE Net CPN tea oun Son I arene See Oe Susana Cabrera 
Bins Deivid iesissids pce is Ca RAs se Re re eet David Silver 
Pe Se Rates cet ln iy eee ghee Re Pa tami Teo 2 Quintin Bulnes 

OSE: 66 cdipsn 420k gag bade snes ++; Be eee Se ena ce eee = Tecan amma Sit Valentin Trujillo 

THE GREDITS 
Produced anc Direated by. co.cc ccc. ccccesnc-cost-sy- rcp tegsesccctenors cleadstenesctsatlosgnnpa Gilberto Gazcon 
Screenplay by 00.00.00... eects Teddi Sherman, Gilberto Gazcon, Fernando Mendez 
CON fe co gtidae: sitigs ofascodins Jesus Velasquez, Guillermo Hernandez, Gilberto Gazcon 
DIF GEHON OL HI OPOGRODIY. 5.5.0.5 Aaaidesareccccsnv oe sdcandh nae pasuaipdgesne nite anes cass Rosalio Solano 

Music Composed and Conducted by Gustavo Cesar Carreon 
Performed by Musicians of 

Filarmonicos Del S.T.P.C. De La R. M. 

Princ Edibers hai uiite tion. :. 2) aeihie Ramee Be ae poate Carlos Savage, Walter Thompson 
SSIS 2 Re i aS ul NOR ec iets ita Rey BRUNT a SID Sigfrido Garcia 
Souda Ettecis OnOh a hs-: siectiotisc laid Sac nuh. { de canoes. Rees hen gation & Jose Li 'Ho 
MODE ETOR ee ey, ab ee ee OE Ramon Rodriguez G. 

AIRE: STOV OOS OPEMEOS orgs wr ether eos inc adie etna es So ened Mario Huarte 

PIA SIWNAS heeled ed, od oi teks es Aah oe cage. eas Dorothy White, Guadulupe Gorraez 
Ascistant: Directors. 68 5 1Pea re San Se eae ORS Se ee Jesus Marin 
Pre TOM NVAATIRT 5.2. Sen onan vay 809oos ey eset ia by «oa geet ee eee Jorge Cardena 

DIMIORGO A COACROS: 66.8 .oi5docawly-celadd Atensimata Bae ee ee Harold Clifton, Stim Segar 

Soret Siipetviser 202 ath eae es Rae SS eh Eo ee Jose Luis Ortega 
Rl ANN ae Ngee eer cua 1 eg ane tg bbe gual maa a Luis Fernandez 
Perppaneiatt. argh Ai aa, dein, cae ada oS Poet... 045. 5, hho GR Galdino Samperio 
Goma Spey SI 2h GR He TR eee Ee ae James Fields 

Edgardo Gazcon 
Executive in charge of production for Sinematografica Jalisco, S.A. 

Produced in Association with Joseph M. Schenck Enterprises, Inc. 
Executive Producer Richard Goldstone 

Color by Pathe 
A Cinematografica Jalisco, S.A. Production 

A Columbia Pictures Release 

THE STORY 
(Not for Publication) Doc Reuben, an outcast, guilt-ridden doctor who believes himself re- 
sponsible for the deaths of his wife and baby, goes through life in a drunken haze. He 
now is the only doctor at an isolated Mexican construction camp, and for miles around, and 
he regards with his usual indifference the arrival of Perla, a worldly-wise, well-used but still 
sensuous young woman who is one of several brought in to "entertain" the laborers. One 

of the workmen dies of hydrophobia when Reuben finds he has no serum; then Reuben dis- 
covers, to his own horror, that the pet dog which had bit him some time ago, also is rabid. 
With only 48 hours to reach a distant medical center before the deadly virus hits his brain, 
driving him uncontrollably mad, Reuben is forced by Pancho, a workman, to assist his wife 

who is in labor. Perla and Pancho then set off, with Reuben, on an odyssey beset by countless 
difficulties and obstacles. Although he has instructed Pancho to shoot him if the unrushing 
virus penetrates his brain, Reuben finds warmth and encouragement in Perla's own sure in- 
stincts for life. Their unorthodox love affair achieves a strange, equally unorthodox, culmination. 

Running Time: 103 minutes 

OFFICIAL BILLING 
COLUMBIA PICTURES 28% 

GLENN FORD ~— STELLA STEVENS 

DAVID REYNOSO 15% 
100% 

RAG E 100% 

Produced and Directed by GILBERTO GAZCON 25% 

Screenplay by TEDDI SHERMAN, GILBERTO GAZCON 25% 

7 and FERNANDO MENDEZ 25% 

Story by JESUS VELASQUEZ, GUILLERMO HERNANDEZ I5% 

and GILBERTO GAZCON 15% 

Executive Producer RICHARD GOLDSTONE 15% 

A CINEMATOGRAFICA JALISCO, S.A. PRODUCTION 10% 

EASTMAN COLOR 25% 
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